
EIGHT MIRACLE SIGNS OF JOHN

In Christianity, the Book of Signs refers to the first main section of the Gospel of John, following the Hymn to the Word
and preceding the Book of Glory. It is named for seven notable events, often called "signs" or "miracles", that it records.
Contents. 1 Location in text; 2 Seven signs. Other seventh signs; Eighth sign.

For "though Israel be sifted among the nations, as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon
the earth. Not only has He resurrected, but at His command, the fish appear. In John 5, Jesus transcends time
by healing a lame man of thirty-eight years with immediate results. Everyone ate. There were even leftovers.
We are now in a position to examine these eight "signs" more minutely; and are able, at once, to see that the
points which correspond are intended to emphasize the signification of each. Do you believe this? This miracle
reveals that Jesus has power over physical laws. It "manifested forth His glory". Ephesians 5v He is able to do
works that assist believers from Heaven and no distance is too great for Him to overcome. Messiah is Himself
not only the Seeker ; and , but He is also the Finder and  Out of all the miracles wrought by out Lord, John
records only eight; and these are all "signs", not "wonders" or "mighty works". Yet, Christ is able to overcome
obstacles like this and give sight to the blind. These miracles are unique to study because they all serve
towards showing us that Jesus is Divine. Those that walk in the light do not stumble. He was very close them
and loved each one very much. When Jesus entered Cana of Galilee, the people went to see Him because of
the miracles that He had done v The element of deity He reveals here is that he transcends time. He has power
over death itself and the grave. When it had become dark a storm had hit. In the middle of this storm, the
disciples thought they saw something; it was Jesus walking on water. We need not go outside these to learn
the signification of these "signs". The first miracle was turning the water into wine at Cana John  Jesus not
only was able to stop the storm but He is the creator of the storm. Jesus then told the man to rise and pick his
bed up and walk. The people wanted to take a hold of Jesus and Jesus knowing this, withdrew by Himself to
the mountain v The nobleman asked Jesus to speak a word of healing. This use of the word sign indicates that
the focus is on what meaning should be attached to the work of power. Jesus has the power over food. There
were several who were lame who wanted to be heeled v3. There was not enough bread and fish available to
feed the five thousand people present. We see a further progression 'from faith to faith' Romans 1v17 as stated
under the 2nd 'sign'. This miracle shows us that Jesus has power over creation. Jesus was truly glad that His
disciples us would learn this lesson. The seven are divided into two, three, and two; the first two occurred in
the first period of His ministry, which was the proclamation of the Kingdom see Ap. It showed that all of the
other miracles were fulfilled and found in Jesus. John 2 ; and when He fills the Land with restored Israel in
resurrection, it will be to the last one Ezek. Stirring of waters is more than likely a reference to Christian
baptism[9].


